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"The Boys the Other Car By
Grove

LACK OF RESPECT. - j the farmers of the county. The day Is rapidly pass--

MThey should know enough to show respect toing when any progressive farmer will be content .to

the governor." said Sidney J. Catts, when he took ve without telephone connections with the rest of

advantage of his position as commander-in-chi- ef of the world. By means of the telephone thousand of

the Florida National Guard to order the local com- - miles of travel are obviated, and the loneliness which

pany off the street at Hastings. Monday night be-- k accredited as being one of the greatest drawbacks
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buying for the day or. week in a few minutes, and
one farmer can come to town and do the trading for
half a dozen of his neighbors during busy seasons.
The ladies of the community can have frequent
chats with their friends and neighbors, even though
living several miles distant. Again the telephone
brings the farmer into direct touch with the out-
side world, so that he can keep up with the mar
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whlcn may appear. m ina coiumna 01 guuauwill be gladly corrected upon it being brought to the
attertiin of the publisher. ' kets, the current events, the storm warnings and

seen the candidate and who knew him only by repu-
tation it was Indeed enlightening. , Of this the Has-

tings Herald says : .

"Sidney J. Catts was not in Hastings as the gov-
ernor of Florida. He' was here merely as Sidney J.
Catts, citizen of Florida and candidate for the of-

fice of United States senator. His being here was
merely an incident; it had no bearing whatever on
the duties of a state official nor on the welfare of
the state.

"The national guard company was drilling in the
street in accordance with its established custom, and
on its regular drill night. It was doing its, duty in
attending drill and practicing the manual of arms.
Under the circumstances it properly took precedence
over stump speakers and soap box ranters of every
description. But Sidney J. Catts, governor" of the
state through regrettable and regretted errors of a
majority of his fellow-citizen- s, ruled otherwise. He
ordered the ttsfltional guard off the street; not rea-

sonably and with justice, but arbitrarily and with-
out cause, taking advantage of an opportunity to
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the thousand and one things that he now misses
and which is tending to a large extent to drive the
young men and women off the farms and into the
towns. Such a system certainly could be built
throughout the more-thick- ly settled portions of
Santa Rosa county, and operated on a paving basis,
the same as It is in many other sections of the
country. This is generally done by the telephone
company of some nearby city, while In many places
where communities are too distant to reach a gen-
eral line, strictly rural lines reaching into the com-

munity's trading point . are" built by the farmers
themselves. At any rate an extension of the tele
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I news puousnea.
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phone system throughout the rapidly developing
sections of Santa Rosa county would mean a great
deal to tb,e prosperity of the entire community."Did Catts do that because, tis he said, he resent
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ed lack of respect shown the governor? He did not.
Catts didn't care a rap whether the office of gov-
ernor , received respect or insult. What bothered
him was that there existed in the town of Hastings

SENATOR REED'S SPEECH.
The speech delivered by Senator Reed, of Missouri,

in Tampa, did not differ from those he is delivering
in other places in the state and in the South.

a body of men who would dare show the audacity
to attend to their own affairs instead of rushing to
listen with open-mouth- ed wonder and admiration
to the edifying and admirable discourse being pre-
sented by Sidney the First, Rex.

Of this speech the Tampa Tribune says:
"We have not' been a blind follower of the ad-

ministration, since the necessity for concerted na-

tional action ceased with the signing of the armis-
tice. We have seen much in Mr. Wilson's policy

In ordering those men off the street as though
they were mischievous schoolboys and in his foolish
mouthlngs that he would "whip the whole lot If both regarding domestic and foreign affairs, to criti
they returned." Catts offered a gratuitius insult to POLITICAU ANNOUNCEMENTS.
every national guardsman In the state of Florida

Primary,Subject to the Democratic
June 8.REVELATIONS of a WIFEand to every man who has ever worn the state or

federal uniform in time of war. By that action he
has thrown the true light on his attitude toward
the soldier.

Fcr Sheriff:
By ADELE GARRISON. A. CAR" ELLIS.

J. S. M.

JOS. A. MICKS.
HURT'S WHITAKER.
J. C VAN PELT.

OL MISTAH TTXOUBLE.

Ol Mistah Trouble he come roun one cay,
An say: "I gwlnter git ycu, so you better run

awayl .

I ilile to see you hustle. Dat's do way I has my
f fun;
I knows I kin ketch up to you, no matter how you

run."

I says: "Mistah Trouble, you have been sin

rce
Ever since I kin rememier, an --rs ttred as I kin

bj ;
So I'se gwintcr stop right yere an' turn around

you.
An' lick you If I kin, an fin' Jus' what you kin do."

Ol' Mistah Trouble, he looked mighty ashamed;
He acted like a buckln hoss dats suddenly been

'
. temed;
An den he turned and traveled off

"Good day.
I ain't got time to fool aroun' wif folks dat acts

; dat wayP
Washington Star.

"His proudest campaign boast is the tiresome re-

petition of what he says he did for the soldiers at I WILLI I be permitted to do the housework ofHAPPYI"I WILL BE
Camp Wheeler, which Is undoubtedly greatly exag our nest, with the occasional help of

a laundress. I will be no parasite wife For County Juij:
who neither helps her husband in or , HENRY BELUINOIKi

M. E. MOREY.out of the home. But the little devils
must be busy laughing Just now. I.
who have hardly hung up my own

For Stito Attoreeyt
R. A. MCGEAtMT.
HARRY W. THOMPSON.nightgown for years, and whose knowl-

edge of housekeeping is mightily near
For Representative to LegtsUturoiasero, am to try to make home happy W. E. ROWUAnw.and comfortable for an artist! Poor

Dicky! For County Solicitor:
i

cise, and we have seen much in that policy that de-

mands the highest commendation.
"With the peace treaty well shelved and the

League of Nations covenant a thing for the uncer-tia- n

future, we do not see the necessity for the
senator's tour of the country and his strenuous ef-

fort to discredit the administration and its leader
on the eve of an election, which means much to his
party and to the nation itself, if all signs can berread aright.

'

"Surely Senator Reed is not a candidate for the
position I Or can it be he is the aide-de-ca- of
Mr. Bryany or some one else whose antipathy to
the administration's head is such as to overbear all
party decency?

"We have turned down the candidacy of Mr.
Hoover, a man who certainly accomplished great
things for the country, because he declined to be
either-fish- , flesh or good red herring in the political
packing house. We would not consider Mr. Taft,
than whom the administration has had no fairer
critic, or even defender, because he is not of our
faith. Could we then consider Senator Reed?

"Give us a man who is fair in all things, or even
in most things. If it comes to a choice between
Reed and Palmer, or Reed and anybody else, or
Bryan and anybody else, we would support Palmer,
or anybody else who had been a whole-hearte- d, or
even a part-tim- e defender and advocate of the ad-

ministration policy, before we would givrs aid to one
of these who has been first, last and all the time
against the administration and Its policy."

I do not know what has come to me. WM. FISHER.
I worship Dick. He sweeps m off my

For Clerte of t,rcuifeet with his love, his vivid person-
ality overpowers my more common HERBERT r. ,r.w.

l W. HARDY.
JAMES MACGIBBON.

gerated and highly magnified. If he did anything at
all for those soldiers, however, his latest action
makes it evident that whatever was done, he did,
not through respect for the soldiers themselves, but
for the possible personal and political advantages It
might bring him.

"The men'liae insulted Monday night were not
men who, like Catts himself, serve the state be-

cause of the personal prestige It brings, together
with the opportunity to place the members ofJthe
family in "fat, well-payi- ng political jobs. They serve
for a nominal "salary", of eight or ten dollars a
month, for which they give in return several eve-

nings of hard, laborious work at drill. They serve
through the patriotic desire to serve. As such, they
deserve the respect of every citizen of the state,
and doubly so the respect of the state's highest
executive.

"When that executive exhibits so unmistakably his
true regard for the soldiers of his own state, he can
throw no clearer light on what would be his at-

titude toward the soldiers of the nation should he
succeed in worming his way to a senatorial toga.

place self, but through all the bewild-
ering intoxication of. my engagement
and marriage a little, mocking devil, a
cool, cynical, little devil, is constant

For Clerk of the Court of Records
C O. HALL.
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.The true patriot wants to be prepared in order
to demand peace.

Some men are so afraid of finding trouble hat
Ihcy will not even balance their bank books.

ly whispering In my ear: "You fool
you fool, to imagine you can escape

yr- WILLI"
Today we were married.
I have said these words over and

over to myself, and now I have writ-
ten them, and the written characters
seem as strange to me as the uttered
words did.

I cannot believe that I. Margaret
Spencer, 27 years old, who have laugh-
ed and sneered at marriage, justifying
myself by the tragedies and unhappi-nes- s

of scores of toy friends, I who
have made for myself a place in the
world's work with an assured comfort-
able income, have suddenly thrown all
my theories to the winds and iven
myself in marriage In as impetuous,
unreasoning fashion as any foolish
schoolgirl. .

I shall have to change a word in
that last paragraph. I forgot that I
am no longer Margaret Spencer, but
Margaret Graham, Mrs. Richard Gra-

ham.' Mrs. "Dicky-Graha-
m.

or, more probably,
I don't believe anybody in

the world 'ever called Richard any-

thing but "Dicky."
On the other hand, nobody but Rich-

ard ever called me anything, shorter
than my own diginified name. I have
been "Madge" to him almost ever since
I knew him.

Dear, dear. Dicky! If I talked a hun-
dred years I could not express the dif-

ference between us in any better fash-
ion. He is "Dicky" and I am "Mar-

garet"
He is downstairs now in the smok-

ing room, impatiently humoring this
lifelong habit of mine to have one hour

unhappiness! There is no such thingas a hannv marr a " For County Commissioner, District No. t.
GEO. A. BRIGGS.
Q. J. MORGAN.
T. T. WENTWORTH, JR.Dicky has just 'phoned up from the

smoking room to ask me if my hour
isn't up. How his voice clears away
all the miasma of my miserable rnuntv Commlitloner District No. 2.F EDWARD P. PRESTON.

PHILIP SANCHEZ.
GUS A. SODERUND. ,thoughts! Please God, Dicky, I am go

The genius works. The fellow who refuses to
work is as foolish as the man who looks for a rain-
bow at midnight

. ii i ,

If you fail to keep your gills going and your fins
moving, some day you will float into the gulf
stream of there-goes-nothi-

ing to lock up all my old ideas in the
most unused closet of my brain, and
try my best to be a good wife to you
I will be happy! I will! I WILL.!

COURT OF RECORD

Many important army bills are to come before the
senate during the next few years. Certainly jio
man who has ever worn the uniform desires to see
those bills passed on by a senator who has thus
served notice that, in his regard, a soldier is no more

HAS PLEAS DAY

Commissioner District No. SiFor County
H E. GANDY.
HENRY GARRETT. ..

rT7-ount- v Commissioner Dtstrfet No. 4

W. C. BARRINEAU.
HENRY CHALKER.
R. C COOPER.
W. T. FLOYD.
JOHN R. M. GATES.
ROBERT McKINNON.

irr County Commissioner, DIstilct Bl
U S. GILMORE.

It is your duty to help clear the vision of others.
It is your opportunity to put the troubles that you
cannot help out of your mind.

than an ordinary street loafer, to be ordered at will

CATTS POSING AS A DEMOCRAT.
Replying to the Gainesville News which is sus-

pects of having a leaning toward Catts, the Panama
City Pilot has this to say of the governor, an en-

ergetic candidate for senatorial honors:
Catts was elected as the candidate of the prohi

Several pleas were heard before the
court of record yesterday morning, all
by petty violators and all getting offI am an old man, and have had many troubles. with fines. ,

to get off the street. There is no telling what class
of tnen may back Catts inv his campaign, but after
this exhibition, it will be Indeed amazing If there

but mo?t of them never happened. Inscription found
by the Boston Globe on an old mantel. enr Harbor Master:

J. ED. ABERCOMB1E.should be found among them any soldiers or ex
soldiers who feel that they can vote for him and For Counjty Board off Publlo Instruction.

C. E. GRAHAM.
E. D. RENFRO.

at the same time retain their own self-respec- t."

Until you make up your mind that it Is neces-
sary to work like a miner In a cavein, your posi-
tion will probably prove your final resting place.

Ed Dunahoo paid a fine on a charge
of malicious mischief and was given
a suspended sentence of 60 days, con-
ditioned on good behavior.

R. C. Small pleaded guilty to lar-
ceny and was fined $15 and costs or
60 days fn the county JalL He was
charged with theft of a suit of clothes.

Louis Roberts, negro, was charged
with assault and fined $5 and costs
or 30 days.

'
.

of the day all to myself.
My mother taught me that when I

was a tiny girl. My "thing hour," she
calls it, a time when I solved my small
problems or pondered my baby sins.
All my life I have kept up the prac-
tice. And now I am going to devote
it to another request of the little
mother who went away from me for-

ever last year.
ATarsraret. darlinjr." she said to me

THE GOOD OLD DAYS." Delegate, Third Cletrleti
E. M. COLLINS.
WM. L. WILSON.Eggs are one dollar a dozen. It was differentLife Is a battle of the best brains, and of the

in the good old days, wasn't it? You could buy amost enthusiast io effort; and the man who half
couple of laying hen for your dollar then. For ten on the last day we ever talked totries, you can readily see. is outclassed before he

For Justice off the Peace, c9lstrlet 3t
WILL L. JOHNSON.
D. A. NEE.
CLARENCE J.STOKES.dollars you culd buy half a cow and the butcherbegins.

would throw in his tools and his apron.
For City Commissioner.

( Frank D. Sanders announces for
reelection to the office of City Com-
missioner, subject to the City Demo-
cratic Primaries, April 6.

(Paid Advertisement).'

Commenting on this, the Dallas News says:
For Constable, District No. 2x

8. J. JONES.
MICHAEL MURPHY.

(Paid Advertisement).
"Good old days? Yes they were not. Those

There are some 500 saw mills in Florida, turn-
ing out yearly 1,250,000.000 feet of lumber, not
counting cross ties poles, staves J veneers, tan-ba- rk

etc.
were the days when a dollar was worth a lot and
a man was worth very little.

gether, "sometime you are going xo

marry you do not think so now. but
you willand how I wish I had time
to warn you of all the hidden rocks
in your course! If I only had kept a
record of those days of my own

you might learn to avoid
the wretchedneos that was mine.
Promise me that if you marry you will
write down the problems that con-

front you and your solution of them,
so that when your own baby girl comes
to you and grows into womanhood she
may be helped by your experience'

Poor, little mother! Her marriage
fattier bad been one of those

K your appendix went on a strike the doctor

bition party of Florida. In national statistical pub-
lications he is recorded not as a democrat, but as a
prohibitionist, and the successful candidate of that
party as against the democratic nominee. The fact
is that Catts is anything to win. At the old soldier
colony here in Bay county he was as ardent a re-

publican as Wendell Phillips or William Lloyd Gar-

rison. Where socialism has gained a foothold, he is
a socialist. If he can induce a Baptist church to let
him make a political speech within its doors, he
rants and prays and strives, like Jeroboam of old.
for such action as would bring about further dis-

ruption of the state, the "downfall of the kingdom,"
and the worship of false gods. His slogan, "Sidney
J. Catts, Sears Roebuck and Jesus Christ." is as
blasphemous as it is disgusting. Does the News
think tgese things moral? Does it think Catts dis-

proved statements, as shown by Secretary Glass'
letter to Senator Fletcher, saying that the leper
coloney would not be established in Florida at the
senator's request, or Catts Camp Wheeler bun-
combe pertaining to conditions with which neither
Catts or Fletcher had anything to do. are reput-
able? Does It think that Catts seeking out in every
locality some, local matter that has possibly dis-

rupted and damaged the community, and denounc-
ing the party which he thinks the weakest or les
liable to a.'d his political activities, regardless of
the truth or facts, is moral or reputable? If so. tie
News has tery que- - views upon morality, probity,
or hon".

called it inflammation of the bowels and they i5T LovOi Oo
buried you. If your lungs were weak they started

The current of commerce flows faster out than the
tide that comes back. This is perfectly natural,
and If you want the Illustration, walk down to the
river and watch the tide.

to pick out a location in a marble orchard for you.
And if you were unfortunate enough to be host to

a few billion typhoid germs they called the doctor,
but he Svouldn't give you any water, and you were

rrotrhod traeedies. the knowledge of
frrhton so many people away

Until you try, how do you know what you can
do?. If you only half try, you can only expect to
half succeed; and even then It is doubtful if you
will realize on your expectations.

from the altar. I have no memory of

f.n,.r t do not know today
.v. , livine or dead. When I

was 4 years old he ran away with the
woman who had been my
most intimate friend. All my life has

kt, waroed by the Knowieage.

wafted to the realm of bliss with your tongue hang-
ing out.

Women wore long skirt that dragged along the
walks and collected germs, and made' the wearer
resemble an upright piano. And if she wore a
shorter skirt, which came within a few inches of
the ground, and showed her ankles, and hinted that
she was equipped with legs like other humans, she
was frowned upon.

If you craved amusement you got it at the "Young
Men's Wednesday Night Club," when some old skin-
flint would talk you dizzy for two hours on "How
to Be a Successful Man."

Today is the only hour you can lay your hands
on. Yesterday is the dead past, and you don't want
to touch thaL Tomorrow is but a faith, and you
can't hope to reach it. Tomorrow Is always ahead.

.Now, right now, is your only chance grab it.

i i
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worahiDoine Dicky as I do. I am
wondering as I sit here, obeying my

.v,. last reauest. whether or mot
toan experience like hers will come

me.
a fine ausmry for our happinessIncreasing prices of coal are driving progress In

two directions: First, toward getting the chemical
values out of coal before using it as fuel, thus in

ON THE JOB.
A letter from Congressman Smithwick states that when such thoughts as this can come

wedding day!to me on my
..v u on rtist. with all the faultsYou got one dollar and ten cents a day. and were he may be down soon. John is the kind of fellowcreasing the income from coal and reducing its price of his kind.virtueslovableand all thes fuel; second, toward an increased use of water

power, the "white coal" of the streams. A week ago I was a teacaer.
r tv.. most desirable positions in

expected to bring up a family of ten children on iL ; that sticks to his job and attends strictly to business
Those were the 'good old days we hear so much 1 This is the reason you don't find him at your elbow

abouL "You wouldn't think of having them back. every time you turn around. He's nn the job. w met iust six
two of the most unsuitedand you know it. It costs more to live now, but DeFuniak Herald.Stevenson suffered for years from hemorrhages of

it's worth iL. So quit your grumbling.the luxgs. Carlisle was always a physical wreck. people who could be thrown together.
Next weekAnd now we are married!

housekeeping in a dear littlewe beginSevere wind storms are practically unknown in
Napolecn battled from childhood with poor health.

anartment near DicK's stuoio.FOR CLOSER CONNECTION. Florida. Hurricanes originating in the southernCaesar and Alexander were physically handicapped Dick has insisted that I give up my

Fill in 'the Manks with words, the meanings oi which are as follows:
A ringlet of hair; to abstai. from action; to become red in the face; a
woman's riding dress; used to sift ashes; the former ruler of Russia.

If you fill in the correct words, you will have two things which arc
associated with Easter, reading downward. -

Ans-ju- er to yesterday's puzzle: IVceHAW Ken, N. J.; wAUKegon, IB.;
11'aReEX. Pa.; scHEXcctady. N. Y.; ROanOKe. Va,

Among the many things that Santa Rosa county seas, swing around the west end of Cuba and cross- -The list is too long to mention here. There are work, and against all my convictions
I have yielded to hfs wishes. But on j
my part I have stipulated that I must!

needs at this time, to forward her development. Is a ing the gulf usually strike the coast about the mouth
wider extension of the telephone system, among of the Mississippi

millions of men sick. But the men worth while re
fuse to ackrowledge it.


